
Presenta�on Agenda 

July 22, 2016 @ 2pm @ Hyre CLC Cafeteria 

 

To:  Superintendent James       From: Akron Council of PTAs 

 APS Board 

 Akron City Council 

 

 

Call to Order 

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Introduc�on 

 

Inspira�on 

 

President’s Welcome 

 

Presenta�on 

 Op�on 1: Alexis Shuler, ACPTA Vice President 

 Op�on 2: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables Chairperson 

 Op�on 3: Brenda Smith, ACPTA’s Web/Tech Chairperson 

 Op�on 4: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables Chairperson 

 Op�on 5: Glorya Porter, ACPTA’s East Cluster Advisor or Brenda Smith, ACPTA’s Web/Tech Chairperson 

 Summary of Emails: Alexis Shuler, ACPTA Vice President 

 General Comments: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables Chairperson 

 Possible Solu�on or other Op�on to consider as APS moves forward: Jill Hiles, ACPTA President 

 

Ques�ons & Comments  - Jill Hiles, ACPTA President 

 Wri3en on cards and submi3ed 

 

 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

 

Presenter: Alexis Shuler, ACPTA Vice President 

 

Op�on 1 Sta�on:  

 

Pros      Cons 

New Firestone is le< alone.   Transporta�on Issues 

Keep stability in the Firestone Cluster  Limi�ng Career Educa�on op�ons for East Cluster students 

     *Draws kids from other communi�es  Closure of Roswell Kent will create overcrowding of classes & space 

     *IB program is strong   Firestone Park is torn down; killing home values 

     *Educa�on and Arts are strong 
 

Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ How did the school board get away with building Hyre by itself and not with Ellet, when the government informed 

you that middle schools and high schools were supposed to be combined? 

◊ Who decided that is was more important to maintain consistency at Ellet, Firestone, and Garfield more than your 

other High Schools? 

◊ All APS students should ma3er! 

◊ Is Helen Arnold big enough to house Miller South Student body including band room, dance room, vocal room, art 

room, costume storage, etc.? 

◊ Miller South School should be sent to Firestone High: The room is there and it will be more place with no money 

spent! 

◊ Move Miller South to Hyre and use the money you plan to give to Ellet and do what is right and build Ellet and Hyre 

together. 

◊ Why are Ellet and Hyre le< alone on every op�on? 

◊ Stabilize our community schools and use the levy money which we passed for you to maintain and for�fy our 

schools.   

◊ What has the money been spent on?  Where has this gone?  Tax payers want answers NOW. 

◊ One big school should be built; buy the rolling acres mall and put all the schools up there and bus them as well. 

◊ Is there a possibility to move Miller South to Litchfield or closer to Firestone  - share new auditorium and facili�es? 

◊ Extend income tax levy build local schools on our own. 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 
 

 

Presenter: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables chairperson 

 

Op�on 2 Sta�on: 

 

Pros  Cons 

  No Sports team for Kenmore 

  Will lose a lot of tax dollars as people move from Firestone cluster to Fairlawn, Copley, and Bath 

  Middle School Football Program just put up $30K to start program to get kids hyped up for the High 

  School;  Once a Cardinal always a Cardinal. 

  Pulls down score / ra�ng of FHS if combined with IB 

  Property values will decrease 

  Families will con�nue to flee to the suburbs 

  Parking will be a problem for combined High Schools.   

  Too many teens in neighborhoods a<er school causing trouble. 

  Firestone Park being torn down, Killing home values 

  Makes no sense to combine Firestone High & Buchtel; IB Junior High could not take advantage of FHS 

  Ver�cal ar�cula�on suffers when high & middle schools are not on the same campus 
 

Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ We do not need more specialty schools. 

◊ We need quality educa�on for all. 

◊ No more lo3eries for specialty schools. 

◊ How much does it cost to operate Garfield/North/Kenmore? 

◊ What capital improvements are needed? 

◊ Keep neighborhoods together. 

◊ Why aren’t exis�ng community infrastructures being considered in cost/benefit calcula�ons? 

◊ Why aren’t decreasing home values as a result of all projec�ons  - which is the most probable scenario  - being  

        figured into the calculus? 

◊ Why does this present crisis seem manufactured?  How did things get to this point without community engage-

ment and feedback?  When did the state come in and tell you that enough is enough and only 1 more?  Was it a 

week before you threw out these op�ons? 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

 

Presenter: Brenda Smith, ACPTA’s Web/Tech chairperson 

 

Op�on 3 Sta�on: 

 

Pros  Cons 

  *Advanced students loose the ability to go to the high school for higher level classes, when middle and 

  high  

  schools are not on the same campus. 

  *North students would have to travel too far to East. 

  *Middle school is very tough for kids having 1000 middle school kids in one building is dangerous. 

  *Combined schools; more travel will prompt more to leave for private schools or suburbs. 

  *Less capacity for kids on teams; less kids ac�ve in sports = more juvenile delinquency, drug use, & sex 

  risks. 

  *Loses community feel, “it takes a village” concept much more difficult, par�cularly for those with  

  transporta�on challenges and more at-risk students. 

  *Will lose a lot of tax $ as people flee Firestone Cluster and move to Copley, Fairlawn, Bath,  

  Wadsworth, etc. 

  *Too many kids of same age on same campus increases drama/social issues  - too much distance to  

  home impacts a<er school ac�vity engagement. 

  *Property values will decrease and even more families will move to the suburbs. 

  *Firestone Park is torn down; killing home values. 
 

Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ How will educa�on at Firestone remain as high? 

◊ What is the a3endance of Kenmore, Buchtel, Firestone students? 

◊ What is the cost to operate Garfield/North/Kenmore per student? 

◊ What will be done to address the language barrier from North if it is combined? 

◊ Why isn’t a scenario where APS develops a feasible plan to preserve exis�ng neighborhood and community schools 

that would require addi�onal LOCAL funding being presented? 

◊ What is the plan to go back to the drawing board and no foist a “Scarborough” incident on APS?  GO BACK TO 

DRAWING BOARD. 

◊ If APS is compe�ng for students and APS is trying to “sell” its product, why go forward with op�ons that nobody 

wants because of costs, inequi�es, community disrup�ons? 

◊ Why hasn’t more been done poli�cally at the state level to champion more funding or more thought resources?  

Hire Don P. to fight for his kids.  Can’t we at least get more �me?  Short decision �me frames increase the likeli-

hood of BAD decisions. 

◊ Move Ellet school line to Rt. 8 

◊ All of those op�ons are terrible.  Go back to start, engage the neighborhoods, get buy in and get more thought and 

funding to do this right!  Go back to the original plan and get as close as possible in the very least and explain why 

more funding is needed? 

◊ Can the PTAs help in anyway? 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

 

Presenter: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables chairperson 

 

Op�on 4 Sta�on: 

 

Pros        Cons 

Keep FHS neighborhood strong     *Firestone Park is torn down, killing home values 

Keep FHS as is:         

     *This will keep property values high. 

     *This will lessen the flight of families to suburbs. 

FHS district is set up as IB: Litchfield, Case, and Resnik are also IB.   

  

Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ Inner city schools aren’t receiving the same treatment.  Ellet gets rebuilt, but what about the rest of the schools  - 

equally distribute the budget! 

◊ Ellet has 500+ less students than North/East CLC.  Ellet has to change. 

◊ What transporta�on will you provide to our North ELL popula�on? 

◊ Middle School Students travel too far. 

◊ Where was Ellet during the levy?  They voted it down. 

◊ Why is Ellet le< intact on every plan? 

◊ Mover Miller South to Helen Arnold. 

◊ Move North/East Southern sec�on south of 76 to Ellet when new school is built; there will be enough room. 

◊ Allow students from Garfield and East to go to Ellet. 

◊ Take 6th grade out of middle schools so you can put all community high and middle schools on the same campus; 

Innes & Kenmore / Jennings & North / Kent & Garfield. 

◊ Draw the line between Garfield & Ellet at Hwy 76.  Divide those students between the two schools. 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

Presenter: Glorya Porter, ACPTA’s East Cluster Adisor (if unavailable; Brenda Smith, ACPTA’s Web/Tech chairperson) 

 

Op�on 5 Sta�on: 

 

Pros     Cons 

Keeps FHS Cluster as is.   *Kenmore/Garfield will be le< with sports teams, yet the voca�onal programs 

     will be removed 

Keeps Buchtel Cluster in tact.  *North/East merge will be total chaos; language barrier.  Rooms would be 

     crawl space. 

It preserves most neighborhoods. *No sports 

     *Only looks like the best op�on for Kenmore & Garfield; the money would be 

     there for a new  school and work for the neighborhood 

     *North/East will have 300+ more students than Ellet, Buchtel, Kenmore/ 

     Garfield. 

     *This op�on creates poten�al overcrowding in the East Cluster Elementary 

     Schools. 

     *Firestone Park is torn down; killing home values. 

   

Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ Are we more invested in the educa�on of our youth or their athle�c abili�es?  Will playing sports help them post-

high school gradua�on? 

◊ All we do is teach to the tes�ng, so what incen�ve do we have to keep our students in APS schools? 

◊ Try downsizing the Principal staff; you find money for everything else.  Why not consider the kids for a change? 

◊ What would you do if we all opted out and / or go to charter schools and do away with APS? 

◊ How will the unique needs of the North & East students be addressed by increasing the number of students? 

◊ Treat our children as the jewels that they are and dig deep to meet the needs of our children and quit making ex-

cuses. 

◊ Do you really want our help?  Are you listening? 

◊ If you close these schools and shi< children around, is that going to help the situa�on? 

◊ Move the 347 displaced kids to Ellet and the New Kenmore / Garfield. 

◊ Expand Buchtel district back to pre-2010 district boundaries. 

◊ Keep Buchtel cluster the same: 

     *Re-zone so that children in the home neighborhood will not have to be bussed out to another area. 

     *If we loose a high school our property value will go down. 

     *Has anyone considered the trouble you are crea�ng with the students by combining these schools together? 

     *Are you trying to create a WAR? 

◊ Put North in Jennings; that will keep room available in East HS for the 347  seventh and eighth graders. 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

Presenter: Alexis Shuler, ACPTA’s Vice President 

 

Emails Paraphrased 

 

#1: From Charles Fortnoff & Megan Allen 

◊ Firestone residence was specifically chosen because of the great neighborhood and schools in this area. 

◊ If Buchtel and Firestone is combined: 

 *Poten�ally ruining the best school by puRng it with one of the worst. 

 *Crime in other areas in the district is higher.  Sending kids to schools in higher crime areas then where they  

 are normally and can poten�ally harm these individuals. 

 *Firestone area stands to loose not only the educa�on of our children, but also the value of our property. 

 *Many neighbors have stated that if this goes through, they will be selling their homes and moving out of the  

 district. 

◊ Possible Op�ons: 

 *Combine lower enrollment areas such as Buchtel and Kenmore 

 *Combine similar environments 

 *Rebuild Garfield and combine North with East.  By Re-building Garfield which is south of downtown could  

 prove to be crucial toward stabilizing our downtown’s future. 

 *North also has low enrollment  - by combining with East (already built) a successful enrollment could provide  

 a viable solu�on. 

 *Find other ways to raise funds to build a second high school, maybe through corporate funding. 

 *Request not to combine Firestone with Buchtel or with any other school. 

 

#2: From Rebecca Brown 

◊ Firestone is a magnet school with schools for the Arts and IB program. 

◊ If combined with Buchtel, parents will pull those talented kids out of these programs and send them to other 

schools or move out of Akron altogether. 

◊ Leave Firestone alone. 

 

#3: From Amy Wayt 

◊ Close Case  - Do not rebuild for Case; but as a new Miller South.  Send Case students to King and Resik.  

 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

Presenter: Beth Stanley, ACPTA’s Tables chairperson 

 

General Ques�ons/Comments/Sugges�ons 

◊ Is it necessary to re-build Case?  Can contract be cancelled?  Even if you pay lost profit!  Move Case kids to King and 

Resnik.  Re-open Essex as a kindergarten academy for Firestone Cluster.  Then apply Case school money to other 

schools; even if you can only salvage the local share.  Although closing any school where parents a3ended will hurt, 

maintaining clusters is more important. 

◊ Every morning and a<ernoon the transit sta�on will be slammed at the same �me by all the students traveling to 

their high school.  We understand that the state mandates bussing through 8th grade (with certain standards that 

have to apply).  However, it does not make sense not to bus students at high school grade levels when you are 

transpor�ng middle grades to that same loca�on (ex: Buchtel & East).  Maybe help by covering some of the cost 

for high school students to get to and from school; Especially since you pay for transpor�ng them from their high 

school to the school that has their career program. 

◊ APS promised a new High School for every cluster and now that Ohio is giving you limita�ons, you are discon�nu-

ing your obliga�ons to the taxpayers who passed the levy and voted you into office. 

◊ What are your op�ons for when popula�on increases? 

◊ Why can’t parents decide where to send their child since they have to provide the transporta�on?  This could be a 

selling point for open enrollment. 

◊ Do you know where your rivalry gangs are located? 

◊ Why can’t sports be at all High School loca�ons?  Kenmore and North are le< off every op�on. 

◊ When combining two High Schools (example if you do Kenmore & Garfield) would there be a wing for one set of 

students (Kenmore) and another for the other set of students (Garfield). 
 

 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

Presenter: Jill Hiles, ACPTA President 
 

Possible Solu�on: 

First address where Miller South will go.   

A) Can it go to Firestone High School?  If so, will they be slightly isolated since grades 4-6 are not normally at the high 

school building?  Then they could share common areas through scheduling. 

B) Do not re-build Case.  Instead re-build it as Miller South.  Since those funds are designated for an elementary Miller 

South can fit the bill here as they have both elementary grades and middle grades. 

 1) When this is done, take open enrollment temporarily off the table.  Look at just the enrollment of kids in  

 that area and determine if there is enough space to cover at King and Resnik (especially when their open  

 enrollment is removed).  If there is, You can divide the Case students between those schools. 
 

 2) Then put open enrollment back into the mix if space is s�ll available. 
 

 3)  If space is not available to fit all of the Case students at King and Resnik, the overflow could filter into  

 Schumacher. 

C) Move Kenmore to Innes and change its name to Kenmore and make it grades 7-12.  According to your building ca-

pacity limit and enrollment numbers there would be enough room to have them there.  Since they would be trans-

ported to the career program loca�on, they would not loose out in this area.  However, we recommend finding a 

loca�on that Kenmore would be able to have a sports program (even if it is off site). 

 1) With this solu�on, Helen Arnold would need to accept grade 6 of Kenmore students and Sam Salem and  

 Rimer could be K-5 in order to cover all students.   
 

 2)This band-aid can be removed as soon as the enrollment by grades can fit in Sam Salem and Rimer (which  

 means if at any point there is enough space at either of these two schools to also house grade 6 students then  

 they should do so). 

D) Rebuild Garfield as 6-12 grades.  

 1) This would be able to then house Roswell Kent which is slated to close if you rebuild to at least 1450  

 capacity.  Current grades 9-12 Enrollment was 694 and for grades 6-8 was 499.  So es�mated 700+500 is 1200 

  and would leave room for increased enrollment. 
 

 2) When closing Firestone Park, there is currently not enough space remaining to cover all 366 students. 

  A. Using the Building Capacity Report: Firestone Park and Roswell Kent slated to close. 

 

  B.  There would be 70 students without a home; however, if we look at moving those 70 students as 

   just 5th graders they could be band-aided into the Ellet cluster and sent to Ha3on which has more  

  than enough room with having 162 seats available and just down the street.  This would not have to be 

  a permanent solu�on but just done when the enrollment numbers in an overlap area around Firestone 

  Park is greater than the space available at the cluster K-5 schools. 
 

  C.  However, if you take out the open enrollment students from Firestone Park CLC prior to their  

  reloca�on, if it is < 296 students then there is no band-aid needed for the neighborhood kids. 

Garfield Cluster Grade

s 

Capacity 2016  

Enrollment 

Comments 

Garfield CLC 6-12 1450 1200 est. 694 (Garfield) + 499 (Roswell Kent) 

Glover CLC K-5 450 362 Difference of 88 seats. 

McEbright CLC K-5 400 302 Difference of 98 seats. 

Voris CLC K-5 425 315 Difference of 110 seats. 

Firestone Park K-5 Closing 366 If combine difference of K-5 schools, they need more than the  296 seats available. 



ACPTA Notes from July 7, 2016 5-8 pm Emergency Membership Mee�ng with Community invite. 

Possible Solu�on Con�nued: 

E) Finally, we have two possible scenarios in order to handle North which would need to close. 

 1.  The first op�on would be to allow North High School Students to choose at the end of their middle school 

year, where they would like to go.  Since the parents of High School Students are forced to provide the transporta�on 

anyway, then give them the choice where they would like to a3end. 

 2.  The second op�on would be to combine North with East.  Let’s look at the building capacity and enrollment 

numbers: 

How would this look? 

◊ Keep East CLC as only grades 9-12 for both North and East areas.  If this is > 1403, then remove grade 9 to middle 

school. 

◊ Keep Jennings as middle school for North area.  If having to make it a 7-9 grades, you would need to make sure 

enrollment numbers for 6th grades would be able to filter back into the elementary schools and you would need to 

make sure enrollment numbers for grades 7-9 would be < max capacity. 

◊ Change Seiberling to a middle school for East area.  It has the highest building capacity number and should hope-

fully fit grades 6-8 if grades 9-12 are at East CLC.  If not East area is already set up as K-6, it could then be 7-9 de-

pending upon what East CLC turns out to be. 

◊ If you look at the difference in enrollment and building capacity numbers, by making Seiberling a middle school, 

there is s�ll plenty of room in the remaining K-6 buildings for the 424 students from Seiberling. 

◊ We would also recommend when combining these two areas rename East to a new facility name.  One that could 

help North students not to feel as if they are the added wheel and help to unify the students.  This new name 

would not be North/East High School CLC either.  We mean something completely different including mascots.  

Maybe their new mascot could be a “Pheonix” and the new name could be something that means something be-

fiRng the healing powers of the Pheonix as it heals in the Harry Po3er movies.  I think you got the idea. 

North Cluster Grade

s 

Capacity 2016  

Enrollment 

Comments 

North HS 9-12 Closing 829  

Be3es K-5 Closing 193  

Findley CLC K-5 525 490  

Forest Hill CLC K-5 450 375  

Harris K-5 ? New 343 Assuming at least 400 capacity of new facility. 

Jennings CLC 6-8 725 669  

Legge3 CLC K-5 425 386 Reassess Building Capacity numbers to make sure accurate. 

     

East Cluster Grade

s 

Capacity 2016  

Enrollment 

Comments 

East CLC 7-12 1403 1050  

Mason CLC K-8 475 257 > 218 difference as the middle grades would no longer be here 

Robinson CLC K-6 550 256 294 difference 

Seiberling CLC K-6 625 424 Turn into a middle school. 

Barber CLC K-6 550 296 254 difference 

David Hill CLC K-6 525 332 193 difference 


